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E. H. Decelles of Mexico City 
says Foreign Interests 

were well Guarded

Head Office-TORONTO ■President Huerta Finally Leaves His Country 
It Hands of Constitutionalists and a 

Provisional President

Merchants of Carrick-On- 
Shannon Refuse to Deal 

with Ulstermen
ISSUE ULTIMATUM

Paid Up Capital -
Rest - »15,000,000

13,500,000Ithemolsons bank
^■incorporated 1868 iBoard of Directors i

John Hovki „ LL D - DCL- h W.e.«II. JUq LL.D.

îy‘î? ®r“nches throughout Canada and In the 
States, England and Mexico, and Attenté 

and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the traneac-
orTnhS c£m°rle8?nk,n8 bU8'neM *" Caned*

IRAILWAYS SUFFERED REACH CAPITAL IN TEN DAYS
WtffZF- : :

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branche» In Canada.

<n All Per»* •* »*• *rerfaL
Saving• De par l man t ml mt! Branchaa

- $4,600,000
- $4,800,000 "IKSFor Most Part Great Blight of Strug- 

gle Falls on Natives—A System of 
Education Ba«|ry Needed.

That business Interests In the State 
of Mexico have suffered a surprisingly 
small loss as a result of the recent 
trouble in that country was the stat 
ment made by Mr. É. H. Decelles. 
Mexico City, this morning. Mr. De
celles, who has resided in Mexico for

Provisional President Carabàjal Consents to Serve Only Until Advancing 
Army Takes Possession of Mexico City. Washington Jubilant Over 
Turn Events Have Taken. Huerta is off to ffurope.

Commercial Travelers from 
Find it Difficult 
from Southern Counties— Confers 
With Leaders.

tNorth 
to Obtain Orders;

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Mexico City, July 16.—In many 

Hons of this city news of Huerta’* 
withdrawal was not learned until this 
morning. There was no interruption 
to affairs of Government Which 
conducted in the usual way at various 
bureaus by sub-secretaries.

Huerta and his party when they left 
the Capital travelled to Los Reyes, a 
distance of sixteen miles by automo
bile, there boarding a train that had 
been waiting for several hours.

About the palace to-day, it was stat
ed that the destination of the Dictator 
w&s unknown, but it was understood 
that he was on his way to Puerto 
Mexico to board the Dutch cruiser 
Kortenaer.

It is the belief of the diplomatic 
corps he will go to Europe for the rest 
of his days, as a large part of his 
wealth is deposited in European banks.

nation was as follows : "Deputies and 
Senators,—Public necessity, admitted 
by the Chamber of Deputies, by the 
Senate and the Supreme Court, called 
me to the supreme magistracy of the 
republic. Later, when in the same 
rail I had the honor of addressing the 
House in compliance with the Consti
tutional perception I promised at all 
costs to bring aLout peace.

"Seventeen months have passed, and 
in that brief period of time 1 have 
formed an army with width to carry 
out that solemn promise.

"You ill know the immense difficul
ties which my ItovèYnment has encoun
tered owing to a scarcity of funds, as 

matiifect and decided 
protection which a great power of this 
continent has afforded to the Rebels— 
so much so that when the revolution 
hac. ben broken up, seeing 
chief leaders were and contln 
divided, the power in question sought 
a pretext to interveen directlv in ihe 
conflict, and the result of this was tne 
outrage committed at Vera Cruz by the 
American fleet.

"Success was had, as you know, in 
honorably through our dr le 
Niagara Falls the

I■pea*-,
h À General Banking Baelnt

(Special to «Journàl of Commerce.) 
Belfast, Ireland, July lb.

ISSUED

chants and traders of Carriek on Shan-
non, capital of Leitrim, have decided 
to sever all connection with Belfast 
merchants if Ulster persists in her op
position to Homo Rule. The ultima
tum is being taken up by nearly every 
town in laeitrlm and Roscommon, and 
commercial travelers from the north 
arc finding it difficult to obtain orders.

Conferences of respective party lead
ers v/erc held in lxmdon yesterday for 
discussion of the situation 
theer Is nr change. One conference 
was attended by Sir Edward Carson 
and Mr. Bonan Law, Lord Lansdowne 
and Arthur Balfour. The Cabinet .vill 
hold a meeting to-day to decide finally 
upon the government's attitude toward 
amending the bill. *

mThe Dominion Savings 
I and Investment Society
I DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA

a period of thirty years as a customs 
broker, arrived in this.city this morn
ing, and will leave to-morrow for the 
south to resume his business in the city 
from which he, in common with all 
other foreigners, was some time ago 
forced to flee.

“The warring interests were very 
careful," said Mr. Decelles. “to see that 
their followers did no damage to for
eign property. Although the Anglo- 
Saxon heads of many large concerns 
were forced to leave the country, their 
commercial and industrial plants have 
been well cared for in their absence, 
and very small injuries have been 
tained. The business enterprises which 
have suffered most seriously from the 
recent
have sustained enormous losses both 
on account of destruction of line and 
bridges and because of interruptions to 
service.

Collections Ifiected Promptly and at ReaionabU Pain ' I

9
Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00

§ T. H. PURDOM. K C. ' NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director
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ued to be

you on all Trust Company Buai-
war are the railways, which

Prudential Trust Co.
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL

Confers With Leaders.
London, July 16. — The Prime Min

ister had a long conference with the 
Irish loaders vestviday. arid it is e'x 
peeled that the whole situation will bo 
discussed at to-day's Cabinet meeting 
in the light of the new developments 
in thé Lord*. The visit of the King’s 
Private sécrétai y. Lord Stamioidhari, 
to the Prime Minister at the House of 
Commons yesterday, and Sir Edward 
Carson's hurried return 
have set manV reports afloat as to the

Limited

au„ s-ssyjRirtB'bands or other .securities lii ray

SfiisSESS

■rangement for sharing of profit, 
interests, co-operation, joint ad 
reciprocal concession or other 
any person, partnership or < 
ying on or engaged In or abi 

any business 
ipany Is ai 
rry on or

!
Washington Jubilant.

Washington, July 16.—Official Wash
ington to-day made no effort to conceal 
its jubilation over the downfall of 
Huerta’s regime. From the President 
down, the belief held that the retire
ment of the dictator means by far the 
biggest step yet made in restoring 
peace throughout the Republic.

With Huerta, Blanquet and other 
cabinet ministers o\it of the way. It is 
believed that Francisco Carbajal, the 
new provisional president, will turn the 
government over to the Constitution
alists without much delay, and that the 
latter will proceed to straighten out 
affairs so that a permanent govern
ment *can be established in due

adjust!

Tampico incident, but the 
continued with the support 
we all know. **

Arraigns United States.

The burden of the war hc.d fallen 
most heavily on the natives, both rich 
and poor, who had been forced to 
the terrible cost with their lives 
their property.' It was a significant 
fact that not one bank, not one commer
cial house, not one industrial concern, 
or not one mining company, had failed 
as a direct result of the recent trou
ble.
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Discriminating Canadian Victors"Yet after the highly patriotic work 
achieved by our delegates at Niagara 
Falls, tferc are still some who 
that Ï, come what may. seek 
personal interest, and not that of the 

ipublic. And as need to rebutt 
this allegation with facts, 1 tender my 
formal resignation of the presidency 
of thè Republic. The National Con
gress must know that the Republic, 
through its government, has labored 
in entire good faith and with the fullest 
energy, having succeeded in doing 
away with the party wb’Ch in 
United States calls itself Democratic, 
and having shown how the right 
should be defended.

"Tb be mbN6 explicit, I will say that 
the action of the government r.t 
Republic during short life has dealt 
a death, blow to an unjust po 
Later on, stronger workers will c« 
using implements that will end 
power which has done so much harm 
and committed 
the continent.

-
Although a few of the foreigners 

having their business located in Mexi
co -were now preparing to return, it 
was not likely that business would be 
generally resumed until the new estab
lished government will have received 
the formal recognition of the United 
States.

• : ’ Speaking of the great wealth of nat
ural resources in Mexico and of the 
economic possibilities of that country,

!- V ' COL. J. H. BUR LAND. Mr. Deciles stated that if the new
E* . Çol- Burland has been elected Preal- government were only to succeed in - „
K,(M of lb, CmriM). Jît-ingln» about the one reform of piac- , """*•«• Not *«N=ved.

of Tuberculosis. lftg education within the reach of the RUmprs mat Portfiria‘Dla^
gfeat ntaba of the native population, 1t Huerta are àlf-eady planning counter
îlfS1 th,aV“!fl' 1U mlsslon' revolùtlone are not eredlted and em- 
The people of Mexico are naturally _hQO,„ . . . . ’ . . . 4 , ,sharp; and shrewd," said Mr. Decelles. fhas 18 la,d on the fact that should 

"and, if to these qualities were added ™e triumphant Constitutionalists 
the advantages of education, they 
would be the smartest people under the

to New York Invariably stay at this hotel on account of Its ex-
treme comfort and pleasant environment. It is right in the heart 
of the city—within a minute's walk from the theatres, depart
ment «tôres and Fifth Avenue. The best of everything at et - 
tremely moderate prices will be found at the

to London,He 1

renewal of conversations. The Gov
ernment, however, has made no ap
proach in that direction, . The inter
view of the King’s secretory with Mr. 
Asquith had no undue significance, 
while Sir Edward Carson's Journey to 
London was due io the 
the Government pu 
amendin. bill for dis 
in the House of Commons. The Prime 
Minister will announce to-day the ex- 
a?1 4ate °f the introduction and the 
second reading of the amending bill. 

Disliked by *11 Parties.
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HOTEL MARTINIQUEîih
arr,
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oission this week

Pd CHARLES LEIGH TA"walÆr^ha'hd^r.^^imate with any such company ( 
se and assist in raising mtmeV )i 
aid by way of bonus, loan, pn 

Bndorsement, guarantee of bOM 
ares or otherwise any other con 
r corporation with whom the cop 
jay have business relations, andi 
tee the performance of contrai 
h company or corporation; (1)1 
idvances to customers and othe. 
r without security and upon »Ui 
as the company may aiiprove at 
ran tee the d< bts anil contracta j 
ers and others; (J) To Invest t 
i of the company not Immedlati 
d in such manner as may fg 
| time ba determined; (k) To di 

among the sliarelioldere of t 
• in kind . 
company, ; 
debentures

ittingcourse.

Canadian money changed without charge. Chaperones pro
vided for Canadien ladle* for shopping or social purposes, Can
adian dlHhr,*, L'anadfun music, and the atmfWphWff M^éÉnadiSâi 
hospitality. This hotel i* cooled by a $250,060, ventilation 
plant. riea«anl rooms $l.r»0 a day up; comfortable 
bath $2.50 a day up. 
or Western exposure, 
fast 60c.

and even
•41t lie

111101STMO rooms with
I Tactically all rooms have Southern 

Table d'hote dinner $1.60. Club break- 
These special meals are recognized as being the beat 

in the city. Rooms engaged by wire without cost Jf time la a 
For literature and rvHervalions, address our Cauadlàll adwt 
agent».

"Despite the feeling of optimism 
which is said to provail as a result of 
Lf rd Beauchamp's declaration in fa
vor of a conference on the lines of 
Lord Dunravens’ amendment. It is dif
ficult,” say» 
of She situat 1

I ho

IT DIM IMHII maintain their military organization 
for some time to come any new move- j 
ment can be quickly supp 
mediate concern is caused 
the prospect of the surrender of Mexi
can government to General Carranza 
as the representative of the Constitu
tionalist movement.

President For Short Time.
President Carbajal, according ~to 

Mexico City advices, consented to be
come Huerta’s successor for Just so 
long as it took the rebels to

so many outrages on 
In conclusion, I w'lll 

say that I will auardon the presidency 
of th-t Republic carrying with me the 
highest sum of human wea'lh, for I 
declare that I have arraigned 
bar of universal conscience: the honor 
of a puritan, whom 
challenge to wrest from me that

short.
lelngressed. Iin

here now by
J

the Daily News, writing 
on up to lost night, "to *ec 

how a settlement can be arrived at in 
the present ten

r< Ayant.sliarelioldere 
any property or asae 
and in particular a; 

curitles of ar
[anen ovJÏSSi?!

the property, assets i

Ro.' Fund Collected From Lum- 
■ *n af New Brunswick Con- 

1 lues Evidence In Alleged 
Graft Case.

TO ERECT STEEL MILL] SELLS LIMITEDiper of the pa 
amending bill is disliked by all par
ties, and ia regarded as a device solely 
to prevent bloodshed. The attitude of 
the Government to the changes 
Uuced by Lord Lansdowne and- i 
leagues, with the object of safeguard
ing Ulster, is still obscure, but eertair, 
conclusions foi which there is support

rtka. Thepapy or eompai 
urchased or tanen 
>r in part the property, aasel 
es of this vomimiy; (I) To a 
with any 

whose ob,
Imilar to

Movement In Buffalo to Start Manu
facture of Wire and Wire Mesh 

New on Foot.

Buffalo, July 16.— A movement ig on 
foot, to erect a large steel mill, for 
the manufacture of wire and wire mesh 
on a site already secured in tne Ni
agara river barge canal zone, between 
the riverside section of Lower Black 
Rock and Tonawanda. It is stated that 
the mill is to be operated in conjunc
tion with the Wick wire Steel Company, 
which now has large blast furnaces for 
the manufacture of 
cation.

It is stated that the mill will 
sent an investment of $2,000.000 to $5,- 
000,000 and may go beyond the latter 
figure. The Wickwire interests > are 
not ready to announce how soon devel
opment will be undertaken, but pre
liminary plans have been- prepared for 
the layout of the pig mill and the pro
ject has been carried to the point 
where the securities to be offered in 
financing the plant have £>een engrav
ed ready to be offered when the market 
presents a favorable turn. It is learn
ed that the Solvay Process Company 
of Syracuse has practically decided to 
build a by-product coking plant on the 
Niagara river in the vicinity of the 
Wickwire furnaces, and the proposed 
mill, and that there is the possibility 
of a working understanding between 
the two interests with reference to the 
use of gas and coke.

202 Shaughneesy. Building, Montrèajas a gentleman, 

session. May God bless you and me."
| (Special Correspondence.)
I st John, July 16.—At the Dugal In- 
I, «Wiry this morning E. R. Teed, who 
B. said he took charge of the
k:, collected from the lumbermen at
K ”on- J- K. Flemming's request, con- 
I Un“ed his evidence as to stock trans- 
I actions with the fund and a $15,000 
b loan to the Fletni 
! of this was 
S charges, the
I J® ®ad® no Personal use of any of the 
1 There was an item of $1,000 for
3 {“8 expenses, which Commissioner 
1 »? 8aid hc Hiought moderate.

a8ked what disposition he in- 
| . JJJJ” t0 make of the fund now. Teed 
I ^ied «mid laughter. "That is up to 
l Mme one else"
Ï uf.8®' D- tieeley, Secretary of the 
| 22“ and Power Co.
I holdings of the
Br Heming.

* 1ctah,lm"Cl,“,Sion of See,y’e evidence 
W ea'd H”1- Geo. Clark act-
thfa 5,'r' had Prnmiaed to attend 
lion. ” r"oon to answer some ques- 
".a. «bout W. H. Berry. That would 

| to « Ïas he had failed 
f «JuL , r 10 come' but the Com- ! K low^f'î ad.Jüurn to a later date 
fc fear, » ,urth'T =«orts to secure
ï- ««ce with v1?Cted 10 pro<:Md 

with the Valley Railway charges.

Jt-L-ts are or I 
those of this cotnpa 

r by sale or purchase (for aha 
rwise) of tiie undertaking, BubJ 
labilities of this or any such ot 

as aforesaid, or b 
in any other manner; > 
ixchange or otlierwlsc

I'any oricot 
r include o —

7Return to Capital.
assume Vera Cruz- Jl,1V 16.— With the resig- 

possession of the capital. nation of General Huerta from the pro-
Reports from Juarez, where General*lv'8,ona* r>residency there is every 

Villa is now endeavoring to obtain ;1ence among foreign refugees here of 
supplies for his division of the north, an immediate movement to return to 
say a Constitutionalist force will be the caI>ital and Points in the interior. 
IP- Mexico City within ten days Many who came to Vera Cruz during

general « xod'is and refused to 
ceed farther- pending some adjustment 
of the affairs of Mexico, have express
ed their intention of returning, and 
ma.ny are making actual preparations 
to leave at once for their former lionet;

That the removal of General Huerta 
means permanent peace to Mexico is 
doubted in some quarters, but it is 
generally believed there will bo a sub
sidence of anti-American 
and at least a period of re'ief from the 
menace of acnial revolution.

ARE SAVING M0N6Y-I<M II P.t.

of u.s. ion
in St. John People Fay up PrempAy. $j 

Order to Get Cash Discount From.
ixchange or otherwise dispose ; 
e or in part the property, rights' 
king of tin- company for such cOi 
on as may b • agreed upon, and 
ar for shares, d« bentures or sect! 
any other company having objet 
1er or in part similar to those j

rliamentatry lobbies n ay be 
imit is by general 

The Government will
The lime IGibson Co. Part 

before the Dugal
ng
id consent gone, 

resist the deletion of the referendum, 
but might concede the grouping of tin- 
six ‘plantation’ counties as one are-i to 
be decided by

City.
rest since. Teed said

(Special Correspondence.)
Si. John. N.B., July J6.— Whettftr 

or not it means that times arq hot mo 
hard as some say, or thAt ffiet » 
pinch Is making more peo'ple aea 
of saving everything 
fact that

thoT
ipany; in) To do all or any oil 
hlngs either as principals, age» 
:ors or otherwise, and eitherato 
injunction with others, and to 
other acts and things as are 
or conductive to the attalnm 

b)ve objects or any of therp.1 
on any business, whether mai 

g or otherwise, germane- to 
s and objects set forth and wn 
m to tin- company capable,-OTI 
-•eniently carried on or calcinai 
or indirectly to enhance the i 
or render profitable any - 

perty or rights. The op* 
the company to be cbrnfQ 

jut the I'ominion ot Canada a

Saltillo, Mexico, July 16.—General 
Carranza is willing to meet the re
presentatives of the provisional Presi
dent Carbajal, and accept from them 
the reins of government. According 
td Information sent to Carranza by 
his Mexico City agents. General Huerta 
carried with him drafts on Paris banks 
to' the amount of six million dollars.

Pres. Huerta's Message.
The text of General Huerta’s rvtdg-

pig iron in this lo- poll, thus abandon 
ing the original county opticn. * —
fiercest fight, if the amending bill 
goes Into committee, will be 
referendum."

Result of Four Year In
vestigation Reveals Huge 

Combine of Interests

possible, it is a 
night there had 

the City Chahiberlalh’s
to last

Intobeen paid
office $600,000 by people wishing to 
suve f> per cent, discount granted to 
those who paid by July 16th. I**t ye*r 
In the discount 
was nearly $32,0

BANKS AND INSURANCEtold of 
stock by Hon. J. K. sentiment LAWS ARE BLAMED period, the sum pgRI in 

'00 less. ...._____ _ iFlWW
In Argentina There Were 143 of the 

Former and 85 of the Latter 
on June 30th, 1913.

stock of two hundred tnpur
divided into 2,000 .slinfwjK 
dollars each, and the chiefc

at the office of the Seciwt 
' Canada, tills lOtli day

HOLDERS ARE WARYLoosely Drawn and Poorly Adminis
tered Regulations Partly Respon
sible Says Report — Extent of 
Holdings of Three Companies. ..

Washington, D.C., July 16.— Accord
ing to official statistics recently pui>- 
lised, there were on June 30, 1913,
143 banks in Argentina, wtih a total 
paid-up capital of $533>99,3à3. Money 
actually on hand amounted to $229,599.- 

and $69.524.627 in gold (alt 
itc-d States currency.) The 

total deposits were $781,754,409, of 
which $193,509,655 were savings de
posits. The banks had 10,834 employes.

On June 30. 1913, 85 insurance com
panies were opei 
with 3,536 agenci 
these, 52 we 
3 German, 2 
Brazilian, and 1 Swiss. Tl.e following 
kinds of insurance are represented 
Life, 34: fire, 59; marine, 23; acci
dent, 22; hail, 16; other (automobile 
plate glass, etc.), 14. The number 
of policies in force was as folows: 
Life, 46,229; fire, 174,969; marine, 37,- 
970; accident. 10,326; hail, none (re
turns are for June 30, when danger 
from hail is over); other. 2,251. The 
total value of policies in foret; was 51.- 
6 HJ, 103,633, of which 54 per cent, was 
credited to Argentine and 46 per cent 
to foreign companies. Premiums paid 
during the year from July 1. 1912, to 
June 30, 19!3, amounted to $21,031,409. 
and losses to $7,053,033. The insur
ance companies had 1,549 employes, 
than 36,000,000.000 feet.

Ptoo
Price of C. P. R. Still Far Ahead of 

Other Stocka Paying Equal 
Dividend#. ' ’ '»«* > **■>(Special to Journal of Commerpp)

weak»»Some light on recent 
Canadian Pacific is shed by ,Lon,- 
don Economist, which, in dl^ejigiNjlg* 
the financial situation In Çaoadft. says:
"Canada has an immense amofint of 
borrowed money in fixed assets, such 
as railways and power plant au, But aa 
long as her productive powers' are not 
impaired the annual charge entailed by 
this borrowing may iyt cause4 Serious 
difficulty. She is bound, however, to 
be dependent for a long time Upon the 
prosperity ot agriculture. A crop^Hàâlr 

hardly fail to produce a lot of

The Economist should have added 
that no crop failure Is in sight; .Can- 
ada seems to be sharing the benf/lcent 
conditions for growing wheat this 

ry has had this year. On the 
hand there is no doubt that Can

ada i* feeling an inevitable, roagffpn 
from her tremendous prosperity of A* 

years. This has made holders of 
adian Pacific wary because ,itg 

price is still far ahead of the market
dfviZ.^ —V W*

Washington, D. C., July 16 — A re
port covering an investigation of four 
years will be submitted shortly to the 
Bureau of Corporations showing that 
three corpor 
000 feet Of lumber, which Is more than 

cent of the amount privately 
In the United States. The best

377 in
in Uni

iporta ('lon^ Building, Montreal 

H for Applicant». • V.
(Tiiird insertion.)- . •;

IMPROVEMENT NOTICED allons own 238,000,000,-

EN-ltoc. Offered by Stock

ïéton Un,”“lin= tnfluonco. 
ken 88 Favourable Sign.1

ASSETS OVER ESTIMATED owned
of the remaining timber land of the 
country is controlled hy the Southern 
Pacific. Northern Pacific and the Wey- 
erhauser Timber Company.
Pacific Northwest, where their largest 
holdings are located, they hold one 

fourth of all privately owned tim-

rating in Argenlina, 
ies and branches. Of 

re Argentine, 24 Brit-sh, 
French, 2 American. 1

Market
gup, was that in ft 
lolyoke and New liav’eh, 
so, which went ,'iKllte"îîl

Grenfell Insol 
predation 

ability to Realize on Holding*.

Civency Arose out of De
in Securities and In- CL

one 1t1- — A member of
Bley, Exrh Kest and activeK =Troa8!dC' nge I- the ntteet

' ■ of, u,e l',e ff-nron after the close 
I«a dÆved y-otorday that the list 

« of P£ed 7nd'rtdt resistance, in
» •Mtotict, which "iïï'”' °f unaettl,"K
^ « Bromlnen, L 1 had t-ccupled such 
K , .ion "enl W*» throughout tho ses-

6 onto mnmI,Vdr' ln rommon with 
«t «ho n d mcn and Wall St. intér- 

, montre,„? l!Ven the matter the 
| the forthcomin Uoni ’>fc!leveat that I to the nature ? rate declslon will be 
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London, July 16.— At a meeting yes

terday of creditors of Messrs. Chaplin,
Milne Grenfell and Co., Ltd., a state
ment was received from the directors 
showing the liabilities to be £917,442 
and the assets £887,525.

Profits wore shown to have Increas
ed from £9,516 in 1907 to £33,813 hi 
1911. And £ 22.329 in 1913.

Tho directors attribute the firm's in
solvency to depreciation of securities 
and inability to realize or borrow on 
them, more especially on those taken 
over from the Canadian Agency, Ltd.

The receiver announced that th 
sets have ben largely overestimated.
They include £668,000 worth of shares
in the Chilian Construction Company, — a ~vg~
which cannot now be realized upon. J W { Yi LEAK IN INFORMATION.

It is probable that shareholders will • Xs«^xe/ X I I New York, July 15.—Secretary Mc-
Rirwiîïfà™ t>i , , , »•+ * ------v /* Adoo's Investigation of the "leak” of
t W, ‘l®m ,Ple"der' formerly \>*e- ■ ' ~ L -ia Am Lf advance Information concerning the re

sident of the Institute of Chartered ^cent movement of gold from Denver to
w.<u^.atanf8, J;Vh? ls, audJh'r lo many .------------ ---- - » -------- -------------------- ---------------- the sub-treasury at New York dis-
rauroaos, in England and abroad, has It is evident from the accompanying map that President Huerta was coined that a New York banker, who

Two mi,------- ——n aPP°lnt^d liquidator. forced to leave Mexico on account of the approaching armies of the Ceneti- inquired at the sub-treasury concern-
South ST 0t add‘HonaI wharfage at ICC Dcjcrr BBADA... tutionaliists' forces. The shaded part of the map represent» the area con- Ing the movement, was given the In-
dred,|n„^î0n will be provided ?! C- REJECT PROPOSAL. trolled by the Revolutionist*. Cities once unde Mined are besieged or threat- formation without thought of the op-

|ff •“$$ re8erve channel and f llline Ington, -The Interstate ened by the CoiwtHutlonaliets’ forces, those twice underlined have been lost portunlty it gavé exchange brokers to
JAY IT VA FI ADIS wUhin h?ilu OW under Crater enclosed r“",n,R8ion ha» rejected the proposed to the Constitutionalists either by capture or evacuation. Three rebel armies speculate.Hunt VATl/W Whoroiri ‘ikheads on each slde^If nllt ‘ncrcaae5’ ia cla»« and commodity rat?» are now preparing to converge on Mexico City-one from the West, one Secretary McAdoo has Issued a gen-

. . Fevntian »ed tq hi Li'è0° fo°t drj'dock Is than °? *th1 ”?Aine Central from *he« North and one from the South East. H -is probable that the ap- eral warning against the disclosure of
■ted Egypt* ^ p,an Railroad to points in Central Freight preach of these armies convinced President Huerta of the lawlessness of fur- any Information concerning gold

• Association territory. then opposition. ____r-.-« •’ shipments in the future.
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their grip on the lands in que 
and that they tried to defeat ai 
tempts of investigators to obtain in
formation of conditions. The loosely 
drawn and poorly administered public 
land laws are blamed in the report, 
and programme of legislation will be 
submitted for the purpose of saving 
the remaining public domain. . The 
three concerns named obtained .most 
of their huge holdings 
eral land grants. Und< 
up to June 30, 1910, 113,660,000 acres 
had been patented to railroads. It Is 
charged in the report that when these 
companies exchanged their prior hold
ings within the national park and for
est reserve areas they were allowed 
to select non-mineral lands In any state 
through which they passed. The tim
ber monopoly was established, it le 
claimed, through the connivance of of- 
ficals In the Interior and Land offices, 
The Southern Pacific also obtained val
uable oil lands In, Southern Califor
nia The Southern Pacific's timber 
holdings total more than e105,009,000,- 
000 feet, one twentieth of all privately
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